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Important Dates
FOR THE PUPILS
Monday 20th January
Oak Base trip to Barratts site
Tuesday 21st January
Holly 1 trip to Pizza Express
Friday 24th January
Maple Base to Bournemouth University
Tuesday 11th February
Internet Safety Day
FOR THE PARENTS
w/c 27th January
English Open Classrooms
Thursday 6th February
Willow 1 & 2 Poetry Assembly
Thursday 18th June
Holly 1 & 2 Poetry Assembly
2020 DATES
Spring Term
Mon 6th January to Fri 3rd April
Half Term
17th - 21st February
Summer Term
Mon 20th April to Mon 20th July
Half Term
25th - 29th May
INSET DAYS
Monday 1st June 2020
Monday 20th July 2020
2020 - 2021 DATES
INSET DAYS
Thursday 3rd & Friday 4th Sept 2020
Monday 2nd Nov 2020
Monday 4th January 2021
Monday 7th June 2021

Website: www.bearwood.poole.sch.uk

Spring Term 1
Head Teacher: Mrs Laura Bennett
Deputy Head Teacher: Mrs Sally Wall

‘Every child has the right to an education which develops their ability, personality
and talents to the full. It should encourage children to respect human rights and
their own and other cultures. It should also help them to learn to live peacefully, protect the environment and respect other people.’
Headteacher’s Update
I am sure you couldn’t have helped but to notice the buzz around school last Friday!
Inspired by creativity and widening opportunities for all pupils, we invited STEAM Co.
to run a creative session at Bearwood Primary and Nursery school. This involved a
whole school assembly where members of the community came together, including
parents/carers and members of our local branch at Barclays bank. We cannot
thank the volunteers enough for all their enthusiasm and commitment to inspiring
the children. The whole school was involved in making rockets and designing ‘I LOVE
art images.’ Thank you to all of those who joined us for the rocket launch at the end
of the day to encourage everyone to aim high and go home buzzing. Please follow
the link to get a taste of the day! http://bit.ly/SCOC20launch
Attendance
Thank you for ensuring that your child is in school on time, each day. Our whole
school attendance is currently 96.6 % which is good. Your support is very much
appreciated. Children who had 100% attendance last term (52 pupils) received a
certificate and a pen. Congratulations to Marcus’s family who won the Amazon
voucher! If your child is off school for any reason, it is imperative that you inform the
office immediately. If we do not hear from and are unable to contact you, we will
carry out a welfare check and contact the Local Authority as required. We do
worry and just need to know that your family is safe.
Recent Staff Training
This term the staff had training on Supporting Pupils’ Mental Health, the focus was
looking for signs of stress within our pupils and supporting them to manage stress and
anxiety. The training has been in response to the changing climate in our society, a
growing understanding of Mental Health and the priority that the Government is
placing on Mental Health. Our training focused on brain development and how it
functions when under stress. We learnt that when under stress or when suffering high
levels of anxiety the brain doesn't function in a logical way. We looked at the stages of personal growth and developed our understanding of how pupils develop at
different rates. When considering how best to support pupils we realised that
Relentless Consistency was essential. To achieve this we thought about the range of
strategies that we could use, including the consistency of vocabulary used. We
learnt about how we can support and develop pupils resilience and the importance
of developing their capacity to recover from difficulties . The training was excellent
and a great opportunity for us to reflect on our practice as a staff.
FREE Courses for Parents
We can now offer the two hour Supporting Your Child with Stress and Anxiety course
(13/02/2020) and the two hour Support Your Child’s Transition to Secondary School
(12/03/2020) FREE TO ALL. We do need 8 participants for the course to run, so please
enrol via the link below. The Triple P Course (27/02/2020) will begin with a free 2 hour
information session as session one. Enrolments for the full course can be taken
during this session, and will be free if parents are entitles to receive certain benefits.
Again the course requires 8 learners to go ahead and you must enrol via the link
below. https://www.wea.org.uk
Christmas Choir
The school choir sang for the patients at Poole Hospital just before Christmas and
managed to raise £51.67 for Poole Hospital Charity - well done to them!

School Council
The School Council successfully raised more money than they needed to replace the
computer in library. Today they have been discussing what they would like to do with
the remainder of the money and have suggested putting it towards upgrading
equipment in our ICT suite. They would like to join their efforts with the PFA to raise
£4500. The children are busy coming up with possible fund raising ideas.

SENSATIONAL
STEAM DAY!
#I Love Art
In the #I Love Art workshop children were able to express themselves
through a large choice of mediums. It was great to have the
opportunity to teach all of Key Stage 2 and help them to explore their
creativity. Nick from STEAM Co said how impressed he was with how
creative the children were and their use of different mediums. He
chose lots of designs to print onto T-shirts.

Rocket Workshop
In the Rocket Workshop, the children were able to
make and test their very own rocket. Using only
paper and tape, the children experimented with
how they could minimise air resistance and add
their own unique style. The children loved having
the opportunity to launch their rockets across the
playground to see whose could travel furthest. Nick
from STEAM then chose the most impressive rockets
to fire using pressurised air in front of the whole
school.
Art of Inventing
In this session the children were inspired by some of the crazy inventions of STEAM Co.
Inspirator Dominic Wilcox. They designed some of their own inventions to solve a variety of
problems, including inventions to clean the ozone layer, robots to help with household
chores and cars to avoid traffic jams! The children showed great imagination and thoroughly enjoyed being creative.
#I love coding
During the #I love coding workshop, we were exploring how to become coders. We were using new technology with
the Microbits, learning how to create algorithms to programme them. The children were enthusiastic and engaged,
whilst showing perseverance and ingenuity to solve problems. We all felt very excited when the Microbits showed our
messages! It was fantastic to collaborate with the Barclays Digital Eagles, sharing their knowledge and expertise.

Save the date for the school disco on Friday 7th February
Details to follow….

Safeguarding/Child Protection
Bearwood Primary and Nursery School is committed to the safeguarding and welfare of children and expects all
staff and volunteers to share this commitment.
If you have any concerns, please contact the following people through the school office:
The designated child protection/safeguarding officer is: Mrs Laura Bennett, Headteacher. The deputy designated
child protection/safeguarding officer is: Mrs Sally Wall, Deputy Headteacher. The Family Support Worker is: Mrs Katy
Bray.

